
 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR THE VONWILLER AWARD 2024 

 

1. A first and second prize will be awarded in each age group. First prize winners will receive an 

art pack or voucher valued at $250, along with a $50 voucher redeemable for any of 

GLC+CS' art classes or workshops. Second prize winners will receive a $100 voucher for art 

classes or workshops. Vouchers cannot be exchanged for cash and are valid for 12 months 

from the date of issue. 

2. All participants will receive a certificate of participation. 

3. Entries must adhere to the following size restrictions: 2-dimensional works cannot exceed the 

dimensions of A2, while 3-dimensional works must not exceed 45 cm in any direction. 

4. All 2D entries must be mounted on foam core or any rigid backing and is ready to hang. 

While framing with D-rings is preferred, it is not mandatory. 

5. 3D works must be self-supporting and cannot be suspended from the ceiling. 

6. Accepted mediums for 2D works include drawings, paintings, mixed media, prints, digitally 

generated (prints), photographs, or video works. Video submissions must be no longer than 5 

minutes. 

7. Entries must be submitted online through the designated platform, accompanied by an image 

of the submitted work. 

8. All entries will be showcased during The Vonwiller Award exhibition, scheduled from 30th July 

to 10th August 2024. However, Gallery Lane Cove + Creative Studios reserves the right to 

digitise and present select works as an image carousel if the number of entries exceeds the 

gallery's capacity. 

9. Organisers reserve the right to exclude works that may be deemed unsafe, offensive, or 

unsuitable for display (e.g., wet works or those unable to be adequately presented). 

10. Participants grant Gallery Lane Cove + Creative Studios permission to hang their work using 

pins if it is not framed. 

11. The judges' decisions are final and binding. 

12. By entering the competition you agree that images of your work can be used by GLC+CS, 

and competition sponsors to promote the prize and that these images can be reproduced and 

distributed via social media, websites, printed materials including but not limited to flyers, 

posters, banners, newsletters and other publications and that no fees are payable to the 

creator of the work for such reproduction and distribution. The creator will always be credited 

for the work and will be used for the purpose of promotion with no financial gain. 


